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FDA NEWS RELEASE

FDA Reminds Patients that Devices Claiming to Clean, Disinfect or
Sanitize CPAP Machines Using Ozone Gas or UV Light Have Not Been
FDA Authorized
For Immediate Release:
February 27, 2020
Today, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration is issuing a Safety Communication to inform patients and health care providers that devices
claiming to clean, disinfect or sanitize continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices or accessories (such as masks, tubing, headgear) using
ozone gas or ultraviolet (UV) light are not legally marketed for this use by the FDA in the U.S., and as such, their safety and effectiveness for use
with CPAP devices and accessories is unknown. CPAP devices are often prescribed for home use to patients with obstructive sleep apnea, a
condition where an individual’s airway becomes blocked during sleep causing breathing to intermittently stop and start. CPAP devices use air
pressure to keep airways open during sleep.
To ensure the safe and effective cleaning of CPAP devices and accessories, the FDA is recommending that consumers and health care providers
follow the cleaning instructions provided by the CPAP’s manufacturer, which normally include regular cleaning with soap and water.
“The FDA has identified several manufacturers that are marketing ozone gas or UV light-based products claiming to clean,
disinfect or sanitize CPAP devices and accessories in the home,” said William H. Maisel, M.D., M.P.H, director of the Office of
Product Evaluation and Quality in the FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological Health. “Exposure to high levels of ozone gas
may worsen a patients’ existing chronic respiratory diseases or increase the chance of a respiratory infection. UV light-based
products could cause burns, eye damage or increase the risk of skin cancer due to over exposure. The FDA has contacted
manufacturers of products making these claims and asked them to submit data demonstrating their safety and effectiveness.”
The FDA has received 11 reports from 2017-2019 from patients experiencing cough, difficult breathing, nasal irritation, headaches, asthma attacks
and other breathing complaints when ozone gas-based products were used to clean, sanitize or disinfect CPAP devices and accessories. The FDA
has not received any adverse event reports for UV light products claiming to clean, disinfect or sanitize CPAP devices and accessories.
Ozone is a gas that can be used to kill harmful bacteria. However, for ozone to be effective in killing harmful bacteria, it must be present at a
concentration far greater than what is considered safe for humans. Although products claiming to clean, disinfect or sanitize CPAP devices that use
ozone gas claim that they are designed to keep ozone gas inside the machine and its accessories, leaks can occur at tubing connections, filters or
through containers used to house CPAP accessories. When leaks occur, ozone gas in the room where the devices are used may temporarily rise to
unsafe levels especially if the room is small or not well ventilated.
Additionally, if the CPAP machine or accessories are used without first allowing fresh air to circulate through the entire CPAP system to remove any
remaining ozone gas, this could lead to someone inhaling ozone gas, which could cause breathing problems.
Direct exposure to UV light may cause injury depending on its wavelength, intensity and exposure time. Additionally, the UV light may not be able
to penetrate all components of CPAP devices and accessories, like the plastic tubing, masks and connectors, which could lead to inadequately
disinfected components that may be unsafe for people to reuse.
While these devices claiming to clean, sanitize or disinfect CPAP machines and accessories have not been FDA cleared or approved for marketing in
the U.S., the FDA conducted its own preliminary lab testing on several of those illegally marketed products. The testing demonstrated ozone-using
disinfection devices generated ambient levels of ozone above limits considered safe for human exposure. Ozone levels were also high in CPAP
machines and tubing even after waiting the amount of time recommended by the ozone-based device manufacturer after a cleaning cycle. The
FDA’s studies also showed the power of the UV light and time during which CPAP masks and accessories were exposed to this light varied
considerably among UV cleaners. If CPAP components are exposed to insufficiently strong UV light or processed for an insufficient amount of time,
the CPAP components could be inadequately disinfected leading to safety and performance issues.
The FDA has contacted manufacturers of the ozone gas and UV light products that claim to clean, sanitize or disinfect CPAP devices and
accessories. Each manufacturer was informed that based on their product’s intended use and technological characteristics, FDA review and
clearance or approval is needed and that data would need to be provided to demonstrate safety and effectiveness.
The FDA will continue to monitor reports of adverse events associated with the use of ozone gas or UV-based CPAP devices that claim to clean,
sanitize or disinfect CPAP devices and accessories and update the public should new information become available.
The FDA encourages individuals to report adverse events related to the use these devices to the FDA.
The FDA, an agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, protects the public health by assuring the safety, effectiveness, and
security of human and veterinary drugs, vaccines and other biological products for human use, and medical devices. The agency also is responsible
for the safety and security of our nation’s food supply, cosmetics, dietary supplements, products that give off electronic radiation, and for regulating
tobacco products.
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VHA May Cut Sleep Apnea Spending Up To
$200 Million After ‘Mismanagement
t

A new IG report on VHA sleep apnea health care spending called on the agency to implement spending reforms that cut up to $200
million over 5 years.
The report focused on the spending and distribution of positive airway pressure devices. The population of veterans receiving the
devices increased by 96 percent from 342,000 in FY 2014 to an estimated 669,000 in FY 2018. The amount spent during that period
increased from $147.6 million to 233.9 million on devices and supplies.

IG concluded half the veterans receiving the devices were using the devices less than half the time resulting in a misallocation of
resources. The report put out three recommendations VHA agreed to that could result in decreasing spending up to $200 million
over 5 years.

Sleep Apnea Device Mismanagement
About mismanagement:
“The mismanagement occurred in part because VHA did not identify veterans who were not using their devices as recommended
and follow up with them in a timely manner. Furthermore, VHA lacks guidance on alternatives to purchasing sleep apnea devices for
all veterans or to take back devices not being used.“
The alternative IG paints for readers seems compelling:
“Therefore, if VHA does not act to change its current sleep apnea device issuance practices and leverage opportunities to reduce
spending, the OIG estimated VHA is at risk of potentially spending $261.3 million over the next five years on sleep apnea devices
and supplies that veterans will not use.“
The report seems to place a lot of the blame on mismanagement on VHA for not properly staffing its sleep medicine programs to
adequately monitor usage and follow-up.

One agreed to recommendation was to develop alternatives to purchasing the items in the event the veteran does not tolerate or
use the device.
Another recommendation was to “to more promptly identify individuals at risk of noncompliance with recommended therapies.

from Joe Richardson, an opinion regarding current postings about CPAP and CPAP cleaning devices
Some of you know of my background but most don’t. Over the course of my education and working career I was awarded degrees
and licenses in engineering, water and wastewater treatment, and was a college educator and author of publications in my fields of
expertise. I was instrumental in organizing and setting up the very first training programs in the State of California for the licensing of
individuals to work in the water and wastewater fields. The college program prepared individuals to qualify for, take, and pass the
required licensing exams. This program that was certified by the State in 1986 is the standard now used in over 112 colleges in
California.
Why, did I toot my horn like this? Well there is a message that is being shared to Veterans that I believe to be misleading. I do
believe that if I told you that the VA would mislead you if it saved them money that I would not need to elaborate on the issue. Nuf
said.
Let me try to explain first what and how Federal agencies have jurisdiction and expertise in their roles to protect you. The FDA is
responsible for consumable goods and drugs. The EPA is responsible for the environment, chemicals, and processes that can and do
affect our health.
The FDA with its huge responsibilities over food stuffs and drugs has limited resources for many things. I make that statement prior
to sharing with you the following comparison as it shows just how limited they are. Drinking water at the tap and from municipal or
private water suppliers fall under the EPA Safe Water Drinking Act.
Bottled water falls under the FDA, and would you believe that within that organizations structure and laws there is NOT ONE limit or
restriction placed on the safety of bottled drinking water. Yet we all drink it based on prejudice over taste and popularity.
The safety for consumption of tap water at your home is GUARENTEED by the laws and limits placed on water consumers by the EPA
and STATE and LOCAL Health Departments.
Again WHY? Am I making these distinctions? … The VA has and is making a lot of noise about CPAP cleaning machines that are
available now using Ozone and UV light to disinfect are NOT FDA Approved, and that is exactly correct, as the products, the
processes, the chemical, and the disinfection process IS NOT THEIR RESPONSIBILITY. They will never, nor can they ever, take on that
responsibility.
SO, to the big question, do these devises that use Ozone and UV light to disinfect CPAP paraphernalia be a risk to your health? Again
recognizing that anything in enough quantity will kill you (including drinking to much water if you didn’t know that). Ozone is used as
the primary disinfectant in ALL the water provided in public water systems in Ventura County. It is applied to the water and within
minutes the ionized O3 molecules revert back to O2. UV light applied to water only affects live cell structures in the water stream
and does that ONLY within the device where the water is having the light shown through it.
There is NO residue or ANY after effects to these processes.
In the SoClean device the only thing that might be discernible by the CPAP user is an after smell from within the tubing. The Ozone
(O3) itself was adsorbed and converted to O2 within the device itself. If there is found to be an odor then allowing the air to flow for
a short period before putting the mask on will clear that out (as per the instructions that come with them state)
Now finally, the VA would have to pay literally Billions of dollars if they were required to provide SoCleans or ANY other device to
clean your system when the simple matter is you can clean them with soap and water and be just as safe.
You tell me … so why don’t they tell you that instead of say NOT FDA APPROVED? As I shared earlier, the FDA has NO JURISDICTION
over the issue.
Currently the VA is trying to remove the provision of CPAP machines to Vets COMPLETELY. Feel free to Google anything I have
shared. I stake my 30+ years as a State licensed water treatment expert and my 21 years experience teaching these principles on this
information.
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